Mcleods Food Supplier
Chapman’s of Sevenoaks
Chapman's have forged strong local partnerships that enable us to buy some of the best day
boat catches along the Kent and Sussex coast, from Whitstable round to Brighton, allowing us
to provide superior quality, locally sourced fish, fresh from the boats. This approach means
that our local fish is fresher and will keep longer than most market fish, whilst reducing food
miles and improving the traceability.
Gunne Butchers
Based on the south coast, Gunne Butchers provide Mcleods with meat, game and poultry of
the highest standard. We source all our produce from either farm or market and most
importantly treat it with care and respect. At Gunne Butchers we truly understand the
butchery needs of the professional kitchen and with a team of highly experienced butchers
with customer relations back up, we deliver only the best quality product
Turners Fine Foods
The original Turners Cheese was established in August 1995. The business began as an offshoot
of our successful cheese making business and grew steadily. We restructured the business in
2004, in order to focus on our developing distribution business and we moved to our current
site at Goudhurst, Kent. Working out of the Wield of Kent, Turners source only the best
ingredients from Kent, England and the rest of the world. They provide us with such necessities
as outstanding Kentish cheeses, freshly milled flour and spices. We spend a great deal of time
sourcing the very best quality and spend time building relationships with our suppliers so that
our business together can grow in the future. We are constantly striving to strike the right
balance between quality and value and we will not compromise the former for the latter
RJ Kingsland & Son
R J Kingsland & Son are a family run, independent supplier of fresh produce, with over 30
years’ experience supplying the catering and retail trade with fresh fruit, vegetables and dairy
products. Our success is attributed to the commitment of our staff, consistently high service
levels, guaranteed quality and an established supplier base. We are committed to supplying the
best produce throughout all the seasons maximising our team of local Kent growers, as well as
offering a vast range of produce from all over the world.
Chegworth Valley
Chegworth Valley is a family owned and run farm established in the beautiful Kent countryside
in 1983. The farm today covers 145 acres growing more than 20 varieties of apples and pears,
along with wide range of soft fruit, vegetables, salad and herbs.

